The WBMA Educational Link Scholarship Fund
2015 Scholarship Recipients

Madeleine Flynn is studying Business Management/Marketing at BYU with hopes to help give back to the community.

Madeleine is currently an intern with the local Women's shelter and helps run the Marriott School of Business at BYU.

Dakota Buhler is currently attending George Fox University studying Organizational Communications to work in the field of public relations.

Dakota is working with non-profit organizations to improve her skills and will be traveling to Uganda this summer to help at an area orphanage.

Lindsay Meany is currently a student at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo studying Mechanical Engineering with a passion for space exploration.

She hopes one day to work with a company like Space-X and is focusing her studies on mechatronics.

Alec Walsh is a graduate of South Puget Sound Community College and will be continuing his education at the University of Washington Tacoma to study Computer Science.

Alec would like to pursue a career in the IT field, start his own business some day or work for one of many industries which need technical expertise.

The WBMA Educational Link Scholarship Fund was established by the members of Western Building Material Association for the purpose of assisting in providing higher education opportunities for children of members’ employees, and the employees themselves. The Link Fund is in its 21st year and recently awarded four $3,000 scholarships to the above recipients. Scholarship amounts are determined by the interest income generated from the fund each year. This perpetual fund can help see that these individuals develop into solid leaders of tomorrow by affording them the opportunity for higher education. The Link Fund receives its growth from the raffle held during WBMA’s Annual Convention and other company contributions received throughout the year. The Link Fund has also grown through memorials as industry members remember their colleagues and loved ones. Your contribution qualifies as tax deductible to the non-profit WBMA Link Scholarship Fund, incorporated in the State of Washington. Contributions can be sent to the WBMA office at PO Box 1699 - Olympia, Washington, 98507.